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Billy Fowler

July 16 - President Billy Fowler said plans are being made to secure the

Handy House and is hopeful that the plan will be finalized and implemented
by winter. Sharon and Billy will do tours at the Handy House for $5 donation
per person with a $50 minimum and 15 person maximum. Announcements:
July 22-23 - Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum anniversary. Now through
August 27 - Smithsonian Exhibit at chamber office. July 29-30 - Cynthiana Art Walk. Smithsonian Exhibit is open and will be here 5 weeks. Carol
Jarboe will be at the Rohs Sunday as Maggie Delaney. It is sad but the United
States is out of the manned space flight business. The program was presented
by paranormal investigators “Running Scared,” who outlined the methodology used to discover the existence of spirits and ghosts by means of various
audio and video equipment. Although the audience appeared skeptical as to
Handy House ghosts, a few revealed their own ghost stories. George Slade
would have liked this meeting.

Museum staff help assemble the Smithsonian exhibit - from left, Billy Fowler,
Mary Grable, Kenney Simpson, and Denise Marshall.

JOIN THE HARRISON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Dues are $12 a year and includes this monthly newsletter. Send
check to HCHS, PO 411, Cynthiana, Ky. 41031. Meetings are the
third Thursday every month at the Cynthiana-Harrison Co. Public
Library Annex (Charles W. Feix Room) on Pleasant Street behind
Biancke’s Restaurant, starting at 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome! Back
issues are on our Web site.

Harrison County History Calendar

August 18 - Cynthiana Postmaster Donna Lewis.
September 15 - presentation is jointly sponsored by the Library. Will be
Dierdre Scaggs, Associate Dean of the Special Collections Division from
the University of Kentucky Libraries. The program is “Preserving your
family treasures” including info about books, documents, scrapbooks,
quilts, uniforms, photographs and film.
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It is time already to do my July column and it
seems to me that I just finished the last one. Well
you know what they say about time flying when
you have fun. It also flies when you get old and
some people tell me I haven’t seen anything yet.
Wait until I get older. If you don’t mind I will
wait awhile for that.
Have you noticed that when I am having
trouble coming up with something to write about,
I just ramble around about nothing?
Time to stop rambling and talk about something so here goes.
You may remember from my last column
that Sharon and I were preparing to spend a few
dark hours at the Handy House with paranormal
investigators “Running Scared.” We along with
four members of their group were there one Friday
night from about 11:00 pm until around 3:30 am.
It all started off with a tour of the house after
which they dug out all of the electronic gizmos
that they use during their investigations. (The reason I call them gizmos is that I can’t remember the
names of all that stuff.) I will say that other than
one of the investigators absolutely running scared
across the front parlor we did not see anything
very strange or frightening.
The first time we saw or heard any of the recordings from that night was at the July Historical
Society meeting. Due to technical difficulties we
saw very little of the planned presentation. They
did play several audio clips where they believe
they recorded voice replies from someone or
something paranormal. I have to admit that even
with my hearing aids I was unable to make out
anything. Sharon, who has superhuman hearing,
said she understood some of the recorded responses from the audio clips. The rest of the audience
seemed to be mixed on if they heard anything or
not.
They will be providing me with copies of everything they have and they say the audio is much
better when heard through earphones. I doubt it
will help me but it may help Sharon or others with
better hearing than mine. Anyone interested in
reviewing material from the investigation should
contact me. The information should also be
posted soon on their web site www.rspiofky.org
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Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum

Martha Barnes, President

www.harrisoncountyky.us/museum/

Discover History: Museum Celebrates 17th Anniversary with Smithsonian Exhibit and Art Walk
July seems to be a super busy month for the museum and its
faithful volunteers. This is our anniversary month. Seventeen
years and going strong! Several of us have been with the museum since its very beginning. How blessed we are to have our
present group of the dedicated- indeed special people! In this
article there are so many names I need to mention - but lest I omit
one - just please know how appreciated you are. Obviously, we
could not do it without you. As well, we always need additional
volunteers.
For our anniversary weekend, July 22-23, we started with
WCYN broadcasting live from the museum with its Coffee Break
Show on Friday. Fifteen volunteers showed up at 8:00 A.M. to
join in the celebration with coffee (most of us preferred the juice
and water) and donuts. This is a great opportunity to give some
recognition and to advertise the museum and all it has to offer. Visitors were welcomed, prizes were given throughout the
celebration.
July 16 was Opening Day for the Smithsonian Exhibit
- “Journey Stories.” This exhibit sponsored by the Smithsonian
Traveling Exhibit Program, Kentucky Humanities Council, and
our museum was set up by several of our own volunteers.
It will remain open in the Chamber of Commerce building
through Saturday, August 27. Mary Grable, who graciously accepted the role of project director, has made all the arrangements.
She has arranged to have a number of speakers and activities to
correlate with the exhibit - “each person has a journey story to
relate or discover.”
Kentucky Humanities Council Chautauqua speaker Erma

Bush assisted by Juanita White presented “Miss Dinnie Thompson-No Ordinary Woman - an emancipated slave.” Carol Jarboe
portrayed “Maggie Delaney, an Irish Indentured Servant.”
Programs to come include Albert Roberts - “A Gentleman Doctor,” Gwynn Henderson - “Native People before Europeans,”
Jon Hagee - Colonial Balladeer, Greg Hardison/Adam Luckey
- “The Flatboat Diary of John G. Stuart” and “Raising the Flag
with Franklin Sousley,” Suzanne Dennis - “Mad Anne Bailey”
and Robert Rambo ‘ “Cherokee Chief Attakullakulla.” You are
encouraged to come to hear these amazing interpreters of history.
All programs are free and open to the public. Schedules of times,
locations are available at the museum and at the Smithsonian
Exhibit. These special programs perhaps will help us in discovering and understanding our own journey stories.
July 29-30 are the dates for the third Cynthiana Art Walk.
This event provides an opportunity for the museum to shine. The
museum, a history museum, truly is an art museum filled with
creations by numbers of local talented people. Many of these
folks do not consider themselves artists but truly they are. The
arts council has designated two native artists-authors to be our
museum guests. Besides regular hours, the museum will be open
during the Friday night Art Walk, 5-9 pm. At 2 pm on Saturday,
bids will close for the silent auction on the beautiful knitted afghan created and donated by our Helen Jean Wiglesworth.
These are busy, busy wonderful days. How fantastic it
would be to have some of you faithful, interested Harrison Heritage News readers come see us at the museum!

Rattling Spurs
Bill Penn, Editor

This Month in Harrison County History - 150th Anniversary of Civil War - July 1861
In June - July 1861, Dr. Hervey McDowell recruited the second Harrison County Confederate company at the request of
J. S. Withers, a Cynthiana banker who was an officer in the McDowell Guards. The men probably belonged to a company
of Kentucky State Guards known as the McDowell Guards that McDowell had organized as early as April 1861, and along
with the Hamilton Rifles (or “Guards”) from Paris, participated in the celebration salute ordered by the Cynthiana. This
unit, Company F, Second Kentucky Infantry, was mustered in at Camp Boone, Tennessee, on July 16, 1861. McDowell
was later promoted from captain to lieutenant-colonel. “There is lots of men who are full of adventure going to Tenn.
from this county,” wrote Henry Haviland in a letter dated July 15, 1861. “They organize into a company for the Southern
army at Clarksville Tn; 86 went from this county as private citizens last week. Well, I am not mad enough yet to go all the
way to Virginian [by way of Tennessee] to be shot at, particularly when the prospect is so good for such fun nearer home.”
There were several encampments named Camp Bruce at Berry’s Station on the Kentucky Central Railroad ten miles north
of Cynthiana. First was a “Camp Bruce,” earlier that summer, in late July 1861, but that was for a drill of Kentucky State
Guard companies, and was before Kentucky was calling for Union recruits.
Source: Manuscript for revised edition of Rattling Spurs and Broad-Brimmed Hats, using these sources: Ed Porter Thompson, History of the Orphan Brigade, (Reprint, Morningside Bookshop, Dayton, Ohio), 440-443; Perrin, History, 64; Henry H. Haviland to Susan T. Scroggin, July 15, 1861, 2004M01 Special Collections, Kentucky Historical Society.
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Harrison County Superstitions Collected in 1919
As first reported in The Log Cabin and reprinted in the Kentucky Explorer December/January 2002, pp. 1517. The members of the 1911 junior class at Cynthiana High School were asked by Rev. J. D. Armistead to
submit some of the superstitions and signs familiar in that community. Edited by Bill Penn.
Many a fond mother never allows her baby to see its image
in the mirror during the first year, or it will never live to be
grown.

have bad luck.
Upon seeing a load of hay and saying, “Hay, hay, load of
hay, make a wish and look away.” You’ll get your wish.

If a person steps over a child, it never grows anymore.

When visiting in a strange place, it is bad luck not to leave
by the same door you entered.

The crowing of the rooster and the itching of the nose signal company is coming.

A bird flying in the house signifies death.

A “Granddaddy Longlegs” bug will show which direction
the cows are in.

Mirrors are covered while a dead person is in the house.
There is a saying that were they left uncovered, two corpses
would be reflected in them.

Dropping a knife signifies a man is coming; a fork, a
woman; and if the dishrag is dropped, a sloven person puts
in his appearance.
Spilling salt is fatal, unless the person who spills it throws a
little of the spilled salt over the left shoulder.
Meeting a cross-eyed person and not crossing two
fingers brings bad luck.

Seven is a lucky number; but thirteen, to most persons, is
unlucky.
If it rains on Monday it will rain two other days that week.

A black cat crossing one’s path brings bad luck; a rabbit to
the right, good luck.

When the sun shines while it is raining, folks say it will
rain at the same time on the following day.
A new moon seen through any obstruction is a bad luck
sign; while seen in the open a sign of good luck.

A wish made upon finding an old rusty horseshoe, spitting
on it, and throwing it over the left shoulder is bound to
come true.

If a bird weaves a bit of one’s hair into its next, that person
will have the headache until the nest is destroyed.

Knocking over a chair means you will not get married this
year.
A gift of a sharp-edged instrument between lovers cuts their
love in two.
Superstition’s potion for freckles is to walk backwards and
wash the face in dew for ten successive mornings in May,
before the sun is up.
A hole in the stocking informs the public that the wearer
has a letter in the post office.’’
The person who raises an umbrella inside the house will

It is unlucky to omit wearing some new article of clothing
on Easter day.
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If during the month of March you see a man with too long
hair, you know that he believes in the saying, “Trim your
hair in March and have the headache all the year.”
To guard against the evil spirits, various charms are known
and used:
A buckeye carried by an old person drives away rheumatism.
If a string is tied around the neck of a child, it will never
have the croup.
The person who wears a rabbit’s foot around his neck is
protected from all the works of evil spirits.

